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churches". Nov this man has never split a church in his life, anywhere

he war iit a man who believed in the Word of God. And I have known of
ease after ease, after case
/ where that sort of thing has been done. And the big denominations

the modernists, have now gotten control of the organizations, and they

are amking it more and more difficult for the stand for the Wor&\of God,

it is becoming more and more difficult, and I don't know a man vh, 1s

ztzztx standing for the Word of God in one of there big denominations$

vho would not tell you that. I know, because I know people to whom

have talked privately on this subject, who would not tell you that tuft

difficut this organization is making for him i becoming so great

that he doesn't know boy much longer he can stand it.

All these things have developed, and since our seminary was started

16 years ago, there has been a tightening of the control t of the

modernists over these denominations. And in the Presbyterian Church

U.S.A. they have introduced a system of study, in their Sunday School,

vhi(ch tears the Bible to pieces. And they are introducing things in

their Sunday School literature, and they are insisting that their

people use them, and they make it very hard for the members of the

church m who do not use them. And they are getting more and more

control and thete is a modernistic group in the learlersbbp in most of

these churches that is working definitely toward something, thought they

don't realize it, which is the Babylon described in the book of
I

Revelation. A great organzation of religion all over the world. In tine

with this they organized the Federal Council of Churches in the United

States and they organized the World Council of Churches in 1948.

And they were trying to get all the Christians, nominal Christians,

all over the world, vho would gather together in one great ecumenical
U

organization, which modernism would control. And this void have

just gone on with very little opposition were it not for the fact that'

a few people have done a great deal to stop it, and no one has done

more than the President of our Board of Directors, Dr. Carl. Macintire.
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